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Abstract
This article synthesizes current insights into supplier management practices that professional buyers can apply in
the public procurement context. Specifically, it discusses the practices, rationale, and challenges associated with
implementing supplier development as an important activity within supplier management practices. Drawing from
the literature, the main arguments are on the applicability of indirect supplier development practices in the public
procurement context. Therefore, it is concluded that public buyers can consider applying these practices in public
organizations. However, caution should be exercised regarding the legal and regulatory structure that governs the
country’s public procurement system. It further recommends empirical studies to be done on supplier development
practices for local suppliers in specific public procurement projects.
Keywords: Supplier development practices, Public procurement, Public buyers, Procurement professionals, Public
organizations
Introduction
Historically, supplier development elements were first
introduced in the manufacturing sector. For example, in
the late 1930s, the purchasing rules established by Toyota
Motor Corporation entailed treating suppliers as part of
the cooperation [70]. Literally, it dates back to the dawn
of management and business [42]. It merely entails working closely with suppliers, sharing information, and some
collaboration initiatives. But, over the last decades, supplier development has been an area of interest for several
practitioners and researchers [20, 83]. This is because
most organizations currently treat suppliers as part of
their operations. Traditionally, decisions related to supplier development were solely the responsibility of the
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purchasing function, as purchasing professionals were
well equipped with the know-how for developing suppliers. [28]. However, at the moment, these professionals
are involved in strategic functions more often [15, 27].
Therefore, decisions related to supplier development are
made considering the organization’s top management
staff [26, 46].
Several studies based on empirical and theoretical
approaches have examined the concept of supplier development, resulting in diversified literature relating to the
management of suppliers [32, 38, 58]. However, studies
on the applicability of supplier development practices
in the public procurement context remain unclear and
limited across research findings. Therefore, this article
focuses on synthesizing insights into the supplier development practices that procurement professionals within
the public sector may apply when executing their public
procurement functions. Thus, this article contributes significantly to supplier development literature in the public
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procurement context. Also, it provides insights into the
applicability of supplier development practices for public
buyers. Moreover, this article points out areas for further
research, such as proposing a legal framework for the
applicability of supplier management on public procurement to advance our understanding of the topic. This is
because, in most cases, regulatory compliance has been
found as the main hindrance to the application of direct
supplier development.
Generally, the research program surrounding supplier development from a procurement perspective represents diverse themes, with most studies conducted
in manufacturing and service industries. For instance,
there is a strand of literature that explores the meaning
and types [16], elements [39], factors and elements [38,
73], conditions for supplier development activities [89],
and supplier development with performance in various
dimensions [11, 43, 53, 72, 88, 92], in buyer–supplier relationships [80], and outsourcing [43]. Recently, the study
conducted by [35] focused on supplier development
for small to medium-sized micro-enterprises through
incubation programs from which support services are
provided and the formation of business partnership
structures for these enterprises. Still, others emphasized
the importance of supplier management practices and
sustainability [44]. Therefore, it is clear that reviewed literature focuses on supplier development mainly in different contexts, including manufacturing firms, private
services firms.
Despite previous researchers’ efforts on the topic, very
little publication space has been devoted to the subject
of synthesizing what is known about the applicability
of supplier development in the public sector, particularly in procurement activities that are regarded as vital
in various dimensions (social and economic). Moreover,
literature shows that knowledge of supplier development
practices is detached as presented in various research
findings. This limits the widespread literature by relying
on the single side of manufacturing firms that are merely
private and little on the public procurement context. So,
the purpose is to synthesize available literature and present supplier development practices applicable in a public procurement context. This is relevant because public
buyers who are regarded as procurement professionals in
their respective public organizations have the chance of
benefiting from the applicability of supplier development
practices while also pointing out the gaps in the current
literature on supplier development practices.
Public procurement generally is the process by which
public organizations acquire goods, services, and works
from external suppliers, services providers, or contractors
[84]. The interest in studying public procurement functions is that the amount of money directed toward the
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public procurement function is enormous. For instance,
in 2015, it was reported that public procurement represents the largest share, accounting for almost onethird of public procurement spending in Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
countries, amounting to 29.8% [60] and 29.1% of general
government expenditures in 2017 [61]. Furthermore, the
public procurement function accounts for about 50% and
more in developing countries [36]. Therefore, given the
magnitude of public procurement spending, it is critical
to synthesize supplier development activities in this context, where suppliers are heavily involved.
The rest of this article is divided into three parts. The
following part provides the methodology adopted in
this article. The second part provides the results and
discussion that clarifies the meaning, forms, rationale,
challenges of supplier development, and challenges of
applying supplier development in public procurement.
Finally, the last part provides conclusions and points out
implications for further studies.

Methods
This section provides the methodological insights that
were applied during the search and synthesis of relevant
available literature. Our current study adapted a methodology used by [62] to obtain the relevant literature. In
their work, they employed four primary methods. These
adapted methods are clearly explained as follows:
Search strategy: most of the studies that center on literature review focus on identifying the first keywords that
will be used during the literature search [2, 23, 62, 65,
76, 86]. Therefore, Google Scholar was the most queried
platform used during the literature search with search
terms such as “supplier development,” “supplier development practices,” “and supplier development activities,”
“supplier development in public procurement” with no
time limit. From this search strategy, key scientific contributions were obtained for reviews. The study included
Google Scholar as most reputable electronic databases
are linked with this platform. Therefore, pertinent literature was obtained from electronic databases like
Springer, Elsevier, Sage Publishing, Wiley, Emerald, and
Taylor and Francis. Like other previous studies [23, 27],
the current study also included literature that centers on
the prior mentioned keywords of this study were considered for further analysis.
Study eligibility criteria: although [62] included only
articles with all the searched items, the current study
included all articles which presented themes related to
the searched terms and at least one of them. For a broad
search of the literature, it is crucial to include both keywords and free text words that are relevant to the current study [23]. This was done to guarantee that our study
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contained a sufficient number of relevant publications.
However, caution was exercised, as [62] pointed out that
ensuring that all search keywords are included in the article’s abstract or introduction is likely to omit certain articles that may have been relevant.
Report eligibility criteria: our review included both
empirical and theoretical articles that were only published in English. Only articles presented in the English
language were considered because researchers are familiar with the language, and the majority of published articles from the searched databases are in English. Also,
the focus was more on the journal articles since they are
peer-reviewed and rigorous. Therefore, unpublished literature was not mostly considered in this study as it was
not easy to ascertain how meticulous the blind review
process was.
Analytical strategy: in a similar context as [62], the
data analysis in our study involved a thematic analysis
whereby patterns and themes of reviewed articles were
identified. As opined by [59], through thematic analysis,
researchers can identify themes and patterns that exist
in the literature. In this aspect, some of the themes created by researchers in this current study are included in
the next section, “results and discussion.” This was done
so as to keep the focus of the study on the main ideas
that are pointing out various meanings, forms, rationale,
and challenges related to supplier development practices
available in the surveyed literature. These themes are discussed in relation to the public procurement context, as
the same in a content analysis obtained themes in the literature enables researchers to draw some interpretation
of the results [10].

Results and discussion
Conceptual meanings of supplier development practices

In this section, various conceptual meanings, forms,
rationale, and challenges of supplier development are
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presented as extracted from the reviewed literature. Also,
the same are discussed in relation to the context of public procurement so as to capture the aspects under which
public buyers can apply supplier development practices.
Table 1 shows various definitions of the concept of supplier development as presented in surveyed literature. It
should be noted that the given definitions are not exhaustive, although they adequately capture the basic concepts
underlying the concept of supplier development. Most
given definitions conceptualize the concept of supplier
development in the context of improving and enhancing
the capabilities of suppliers. This activity is conducted by
the buying organization so that its suppliers can meet the
needs and requirements of the given buying organization.
Forms of supplier development practices

Generally, most previous surveyed literature identifies
supplier development practices into two main categories:
indirect and direct supplier development practices [1, 78,
88]. For instance, indirect supplier development activities
may consist of setting suppliers’ targets, incentives and
penalties, communication, and certifications [1, 87, 88,
93, 96]. On the other hand, practices like on-on-site consulting, training, capital equipment, providing a swap of
equipment or funds, and monetary rewards are just some
of the methods that direct supplier development facilitates suppliers to get better results [55].
On the other hand, [7] identified supplier development
practices in the form of investments in terms of tangible
and intangible practices. However, the same practices
that were regarded as direct supplier development practices are considered both tangible and intangible supplier
development investment practices. These may include
technological and human investment, sending employees from the buyers to the suppliers, capital resources,
and rewarding suppliers for their better performance [7,
55, 87, 88]. Through intangible knowledge investment,

Table 1 Conceptual meaning of supplier development
Author(s)

Conceptual meaning of supplier development

[39]

Supplier development refers to any “effort done by the buying organization” with its suppliers to “enhance the performance of those
engaged suppliers and/or their capabilities” to meet the supply needs of the buying organization

[13]

Supplier development is defined as “any activity that a buying organization” conducts to “improve the performance and capabilities of its
suppliers” to meet the supply needs of the buying organization

[40]

Supplier development can be defined as any activities that are conducted by a buying organization focusing on “identifying, measuring,
and improving the performance of the supplier” and facilitating “the continuous improvement of the overall value of goods and services”
provided by the supplier to the buying organization

[25]

Supplier development can be defined as “the cooperation” between a buying firm and suppliers, “focusing on continuously improving the
performance of suppliers”

[90]

Supplier development refers to “the long-term cooperative initiative” among a buying organization and its suppliers to “upgrade the technical, quality, delivery, and cost capabilities of suppliers” to facilitate continuous improvements

Source: Authors’ compilation
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potential suppliers are provided with technical expertise
and trained to control costs, design product development, and solve problems jointly on arising issues [7].
Also, direct supplier development practices may include
enhancing technical and financial assistance to suppliers,
investing in suppliers’ operations, and providing training
and educating suppliers [94]. It has been observed that
suppliers may be characterized by opportunistic behavior when engaged in direct supplier development, which
presents problems for the overall purpose of developing
potential suppliers [87].
In the context of public procurement, most indirect
supplier development practices are more likely to be performed [50]. Even though buyers may be less committed to facilitating resources to suppliers when engaged
in indirect supplier development practices [96], this may
enable public buyers to engage in supplier development
practices in other aspects other than investing in supplying companies’ resources, which seems to be the case.
Some indirect supplier development practices, such as
supplier visiting, supplier performance measurements,
feedback, effective communication, supplier auditing,
recognition, and supplier assessments [38], are applicable
in public procurement contexts. However, in most cases,
indirect supplier development practices rely on ensuring
that suppliers are monitored in terms of their operational
performance. On the other hand, most direct supplier
development activities are considered to be the case for
promoting the capabilities of engaged suppliers [88].
Therefore, most direct supplier development activities are unlikely to be performed in public procurement
functions for various reasons. The reasons may include
the legal framework structure, the competitive focus of
most public procurement undertakings, and the nature
of the transactional focus of procurement functions in
public organizations. However, the literature shows some
success stories related to implementing supplier development practices. For instance, in Chile, [4] reported that
the Chilean supplier development program which the
Chilean government conducted enabled buyers to help
suppliers in different functions across the supply chain.
This was a successful initiative that was later adopted by
other courtiers, including Uruguay, Mexico, and Colombia [1]. In addition, the program helped suppliers in various areas, including quality control, performance metrics
identification, and initiatives on strategic sourcing.
Similarly, the benefits can be realized for suppliers in
the public procurement context through structuring and
shaping the procurement legal framework in favor of
supplier development practices. Using knowledge from
other countries such as the UK, Chile, and Mexico [4,
5, 24], which have successfully implemented supplier
development programs. These learned lessons present
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an opportunity for developing countries to reform their
public procurement legislative frameworks in order to
improve formal supplier development procedures in the
future. For example, like most countries, public procurement activities in Tanzania are governed by the regulatory framework [15, 48]. This calls for compliance with
procurement law and regulations when deciding to
develop potential suppliers. Empirically, [8] opined that
apart from the top management support in organizations, government regulations are needed to support
supplier development programs externally. Therefore,
government regulations related to supplier development
programs may also enable public buyers to utilize the
benefits of developing suppliers in public procurement
fully.
The rationale of supplier development

The original motive of enhancing supplier development practices is necessary for ensuring that suppliers
can perform as to the buyers’ expectations. In manufacturing organizations, supplier development practices
enable both suppliers and manufacturers to enhance
competitive advantages [19]. Also, the literature shows
that through supplier development practices, suppliers
can increase their performance to enable manufacturing
firms to meet their needs, improve product reliability,
design, and manufacturing of new products, reduce production costs and finally meet the needs of their ultimate
customers [6, 41, 83].
Buying organizations can enhance relationships with
significant suppliers by applying supplier development
practices [33, 80]. Even though public organizations are
not likely to enhance relationships with suppliers, there
is room for public professional buyers to manage relationships with their suppliers. Therefore, the application
of supplier development practices in public procurement may provide room for professional buyers in public
organizations to enhance supplier–buyer relationships
and benefit from these established relationships, as
shown in the vast literature [31, 57, 63].
Additionally, a stream of literature shows that green
procurement practices are necessary for public organizations [12, 82]. It should be noted that through social
[56], economic, and environmental aspects [22] in public
procurement activities, organizations can achieve sustainability. As a result, public buyers are urged to ensure
that procurement practices within their organizations are
geared toward acquiring goods and services that take into
account the three main aspects of sustainability: social,
environmental, and economic aspects of public procurement [22]. Furthermore, studies show that aspects of
environmentally friendly procurement activities are well
enhanced through supplier development practices [1, 12,
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69, 85]. Also, social and societal issues could be improved
through supplier development practices [93, 94].
Supplier development practices are associated with the
enhancement of the performance of suppliers in financial and operational aspects [5, 18, 53], the satisfaction of
suppliers [25] on the other side, and that of the buyer on
another side through improving purchasing performance
[74]. In addition, it should be noted that through supplier
development practices, procured products can be easily
made available to the premises of the buyers through better delivery schedules and supply flexibility [30, 92] and
enhancement of internal quality [71]. Therefore, this can
be a wake-up call for public buyers in the public procurement context. By embracing supplier development practices in public organizations, the purchasing performance
can be enhanced to meet their respective organizations’
expected needs and requirements.
Moreover, the business environment calls for innovation, which is considered the most critical strategic priority obtained from the organization’s supply base [47].
The literature shows that supplier development programs
provide room for enhancing innovations in the public
sector [52] and enhancing supplier innovativeness [64],
which are essential in public procurement functions.
Inputs can also be obtained by buying organizations during the development of new products [77]. Most public
organizations engaging in procurement activities may
receive the necessary information for new procurement
items in terms of specifications suggested by potential engaged suppliers. Procurement professionals in
their respective organizations are responsible for linking suppliers and organizational functions [3]. Similarly,
[39] opined that the procurement department could
help enhance procurement functions in their respective
organizations through supplier development practices.
Buyers initiate supplier development programs, and the
literature shows that knowledge transfers from buyers to
suppliers can improve supplier performance when implemented in supplier development programs [53]. A stream
of empirical studies shows that firms can achieve competitive advantage in vertical relationships when there
is effective knowledge transfer between them [9, 45].
In the context of public procurement, there are various
ways in which professional buyers can share knowledge
with potential suppliers. Through effective communication, buyers are able to share important information
with suppliers prior to contractual arrangements [29].
Even though supplier development may occur through
informal buyer–supplier interactions [51], public buyers can ensure that suppliers are provided with information related to tenders and training opportunities that
enhance their capabilities. For example, in developing
countries like Tanzania, public procurement practitioners
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and relevant organs, including the country procurement
professional board named Procurement and Supplies
Professionals and Technicians Board (PSPTB) and Public Procurement Regulatory Authority (PPRA), conduct
training and workshops for both professional buyers and
suppliers on various matters related to public procurement activities.
When it comes to supplier development activities,
information dissemination is crucial [79]. The information shared can also enhance the shaping and have
detailed specifications for the requirements of the buyer
during the need analysis phase. For example, information
related to the availability of tender opportunities that are
disclosed through general procurement notices enables
respective suppliers to prepare themselves for bidding.
This may enable potential suppliers to explore new business opportunities and advise them on the tender opportunities [50]. However, professional buyers in the public
sector can guarantee that the information provided in
connection with bids and other public procurement is in
line with the legislative framework. The literature shows
that the development of suppliers in the public sector is
lagging behind due to the fact that regulatory compliance
constraints the way suppliers and public buyers interact
[50]. In this regard, the power that buyers have in relation
to the development of potential suppliers in public procurement should be well guided by the existing procurement law and regulations.
The goal of developing suppliers is to ensure that there
is an improvement in the current pool of suppliers to
meet the needs of the buying organizations. Public buyers in Tanzania can ensure that engaged suppliers are
provided with the necessary information related to the
availability of tenders and opportunities and communication throughout the period of procurement for clarifications and improvements. Furthermore, greater emphasis
should be placed on attending training sessions provided
by PSPTB, PPRA, and other stakeholders to ensure that
suppliers are familiar with the requirements for capturing public procurement opportunities. Individual professional buyers can enhance supplier flexibility through
developing suppliers by sharing necessary information
on the current orders and future demands. Information
sharing improves the innovative capabilities of potential suppliers to cope with the demands of the buyers so
as to satisfy buyers’ needs and, at the same time, helps
develop themselves. For example, suppose buyer X from
public procuring entity Y wants to develop supplier Z. He
should provide the necessary information regarding the
requirements of the ordered goods and services as per
the procurement contracts. As a result, it is more likely
for supplier Z to improve the delivery schedules, which
in turn results in meeting the needs of buyer X and public
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procuring entity Y. However, the same should be done by
considering the requirements of the procurement contract and existing laws and regulations. This may enhance
supplier development without affecting the level of regulatory compliance that may affect the overall objective of
public procurement.
Challenges of supplier development

Some challenges have been reported by a strand of literature on the implementation of supplier development
practices which may affect the desirability of success stories for proper implementation of supplier development
programs and initiatives in the context of public procurement. For example, studies conducted by [54] and
[14], as cited by [1], show that some barriers hinder the
success of supplier development. These barriers are categorized into two categories which include barriers originating on the buyer and supplier side, on the other hand.
Some buyer-based barriers include the nonexistence of
strategic focus, purchase or load volumes that are not
balanced, lack of cross-functional teams, cost-oriented,
and organizational culture. On the supplier side, barriers include inadequate strategic planning, problems in
investing, hesitation in sharing information, trust and
dependence issues, nonstructural and uniform information [1, 14, 54]. All these issues may affect the objectives
and outcomes of supplier development practices in the
buyer–supplier relationships.
Also, from time to time, the development of the supplier demands that the buyer and the supplier companies
devote their finances, their capital, and their personnel
resources toward the overall performance. Thus, this
approach becomes a challenging one for both parties.
Executives of buyers must be persuaded that investing in
a supplier is a worthwhile risk [17]. This poses a challenge
to supplier development practices, as parties will not
always be willing to invest in the relationships unless they
are sure that they will benefit. However, this is not the
case for direct supplier development practices that may
require an investment of financial and other resources
to ensure that the suppliers’ capabilities are enhanced to
meet the buyer’s expectations [53, 88]. In addition, sometimes buying organizations are reluctant to develop suppliers [37, 83]. This may be due to perceived challenges
associated with the process, and costs involved in the
supplier development practices may not justify the benefits to be achieved by either of the parties.
Sometimes, suppliers might not have enough ability to
respond to the requirements of the buying organizations
adequately. Their inabilities may be in various aspects,
including environmental aspects and lack of willingness
to collaborate with buying organizations [95]. This limits
the applicability of supplier development practices and
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other green supply chain management practices. Studies
show that suppliers’ inabilities hinder the applicability of
supplier development practices in buying organizations.
Despite the fact that most supplier development practices only focus on developing suppliers’ future capabilities [90], these suppliers require readily available skills to
deal with the changes that occur in their buyer–supplier
relationships. It should be noted that supplier development practices relate to some buyer–supplier relationships [80]. In addition, supplier development programs
need adequate technological and managerial capabilities
and environmental sensitivity to be successful. However,
this is not the case for most suppliers [21]. That is why
most supplier development activities are mainly concerned with improving the capabilities of the suppliers
[67]. So, the existing capabilities of suppliers may provide
a means for suppliers to be further developed effectively.
Moreover, some aspects of supplier development
practices include the coordination of supplier development investments that entail collaborative relationships
between suppliers and buyers. However, both parties may
be reluctant to invest some resources in their relationship in some cases unless they are sure that investments
will provide some profits for them [7]. This also poses a
challenge for the effective implementation of supplier
development practices. Generally, suppliers’ willingness
is necessary for suppliers to participate in public procurement opportunities [81]. Similarly, the willingness of suppliers is essential in supplier development practices [67].
Also, supplier willingness is crucial in ensuring that the
relationship with the buyer is maintained and developed
[66]. Therefore, suppliers’ lack of willingness and reluctance toward supplier development hinder the success
stories of supplier development in buyer–supplier relationships. This may also pose a challenge to the effective
implementation of supplier development practices.

Conclusions
This article synthesizes the literature on several aspects
of supplier development that may provide room for professional buyers to follow in the context of public procurement. Therefore, the article contributes to supplier
management practices and public procurement literature
by analyzing supplier development practices applicable
in public procuring organizations. In particular, various supplier development practices are predominantly
indirect practices relevant to public procurement. The
article presents the rationale of supplier development
practices and provides challenges that public procurement professionals should expect when deciding to
engage in supplier development practices. However, the
literature shows that despite the challenges affecting supplier development practices, there are factors that may be
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observed to ensure the success of supplier development
practices. These factors may include the capabilities of
the suppliers of suppliers, capabilities of the engaged suppliers, information sharing, and effective joint communication between suppliers and the buying organization
[14].
The application of this article depends on the context of the research that the study is assumed to work.
Most indirect supplier development practices apply in
developing countries, like in most East African countries (including Tanzania), that operate in a relatively
similar procurement legal environment. The country
has six types of procuring entities in the public sector.
These entities include government ministries, parastatal
organizations, local government authorities, independent
departments, agencies/authorities, and regional administrative secretaries. They procure works, goods, and
services from a range of suppliers and contractors available across various areas of the country. Given the magnitude of government expenditure in public procurement
activities, the need for developing suppliers will enhance
proper management of allocated funds by reducing costs
incurred on the poor quality of supplies, deliveries, and
unexpected longer lead times.
The article establishes that procurement professionals
in public organizations may indirectly apply some of the
direct supplier development practices. However, by so
doing, these practitioners must ensure that the challenges
of managing suppliers through supplier development
practices are controlled. Effective procurement contract
management can help these buyers ensure that engaged
suppliers are well managed. Through proper management of procurement contracts, public buyers can control the delivery time, procurement costs, and quality of
procured goods and services [49]. Similar outcomes are
experienced for manufacturers who are in relationships
with suppliers of raw materials [68]. Adequacy and availability of materials may save manufacturers in the short
run who operate in raw material markets characterized
by supply rigidities [75]. In buyer–supplier relationships,
contracts are employed as a safeguarding mechanism to
protect the interests of both parties. Sometimes, these
relationships are characterized by supplier development
programs [34], and contracts are often used in supplier
development programs [24, 58]. However, buyers should
be cautious about the duration of the contract with the
potential suppliers.
For instance, a study conducted by [91] focuses on
analyzing the impact of contact extension on the mitigation of contractual hazards in relation to supplier
development. Their study reveals that dynamically
extended contracts boost the supplier development
process by facilitating value creation while also giving
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flexibility to both manufacturers and suppliers. Furthermore, [24] studied the organizations that implement supplier development programs in the UK.
Consequently, most organizations that were studied
employed five-year contracts, with some only using
one-year contracts. Because most indirect supplier
development practices are conducted in the context of
public procurement [50], buyers may have contracts
with potential suppliers ranging from one to five years
for supplier development programs to improve supplier
performance.
Therefore, this article contributes to the debate of
supplier development practices mainly relying on the
private sector and mainly in manufacturing organizations by adding a reference to the public procurement
context. Also, generalization of the application of supplier development practices in public procurement
contexts should be made with precaution by considering the existing public procurement structure and
regulatory framework of the specific country. Finally,
the article recommends further empirical studies on
dimensions of supplier development practices in public projects under which suppliers may only be developed in achieving objectives for specific construction
projects in developing countries. This is because a lot of
funds vested in public procurement are pretty significant in the procurement of works in terms of construction projects.
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